I. Announcements

II. Old Business Discussion

A. All Things H2O Blog (Karen and Jessica leading)
   i. June/July – Helen (staying connected during #socialdistancing; AgriLife)
      Karen shared the blog announcement with WENNT and Jessica will begin sharing it with the sister group in central TX
   ii. August/September – Alondra/Gail “Imagine a Day w/o Water” deadline 7/24
   iii. October/November – Houston/Dallas “Defend Your Drains”

B. Memes (Raquel and Alondra leading) Raquel will take over in July; deadline 6/26

C. Measurements (Alondra leading)

D. The Water Utility Manager’s Playbook “Water UMP” (Karen leading) Karen put together a summary in Teams; Karen updated the summary with our group’s discussion diving deeper into two of the bullet points

E. Growing our network across Texas (Shae leading) on hold for now per Greg

III. New Business

A. Division update Karen followed up on the Teacher Resource page on TAWWA website w/ Christianne

B. Chapter updates
   i. NCT – June meeting is going to be virtual and free with TCEQ credits
   ii. SE – virtual meeting in July; YP events continue; golf tournament in Nov
   iii. CAC – May meeting was virtual
IV. Roundtable (All)

A. Raquel – new acquisition at work and looking at new ways to do customer onboarding for a better experience

B. Helen – doing virtual online class series w/ public library every Monday at noon called “Grow With Me” for urban agriculture and Earth Day every day, which includes some water conservation activities

C. Jessica – trying to figure out the best way to interact with customers currently; working a lot on water schedules

D. Alondra – going virtual with activities

E. Karen – working on wholesale rates and will have a virtual customer meeting this year